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i IIISESU HILL

i VeilI liat SupportsC'lcvel,iml
uiiil Free Trade

K DtiiiiuiMi's lis Party Associates'
for Misrepresenting Harrison.

I'rfsiil' "I Cleveland Occupies tliei
Same i'osilion on the

Chilll'SU (^llCStlOll#

I i.i'.hIci's ami Prominent
lli'iiiiirriils> Flock to Our

Standard.

ATicket that is Rapidly Urowin<rin Popularity.

uv, July 4.-TI10 l'hiUulelvvliii'li
aupiiorla Mr. CloveJall,C,,

riJi !.'!' y thus rebukes some ol

lii'. 11<*!j rat for the cr-

fOIJi''"!.' " |»r<'St'lliaUOIia UU!^ uivumniii^

!I.i'ii.-»n\s record:
"(in. tin- hest things that could be
... ! v decent people of all parties

u'.n:M l" down Jieavily 011 the
iMin: .ii. f liar at the start, no matter

wlii'in'1' itoines or under what Hag he
avium-* t<> .sot vc. There are two clean,
,Min|ri'!ciit and justly respeeted eandilatc.s

for President, and there shouTd be
anhonest,dignified and in every waydeiviitcontest between their respective
friends.
"The campaign liar exhausted him*

self on Cleveland and Blnino four years
:ci, and then* is nothing fresh to tempt
liwappetite for Cleveland inthiseamjiai^ntint Harrison is a new man lieIon*tlie people, and the campaign liar
and the campaign fool scorn to have
tak'-n an i*;trlv Mart on him.

'"Pin* first invention of
Till: campaign I.Iah

w:is that (iciieral llairison had voted in
the >Vwite to admit Chinese labor into
tin* coiu.'try witiiout hindrance to compete

with our domestic labor.
"(loin rat Harrison did nothing of the

kind. He voted against a hill restricting
'liiuese immigration for a period of
wurs because lie regarded it as in conflictwith the treaty rights of China.
Piwideiit Art bin vetoed a similar bill
fur the same reason, and Harrison voted
air.iiiiht it passing over the veto. He
simply voted against a hoodlum demand

it on tliat violated our national
i.iith as pledged by national treatv. Ho
is known lo entertain very liberal views
mi the subject of Chinese Immigration,
but tin re is nothing in his Senatorial
reo»rd on the subject that is not creditableto his fidelity as a Senator.
"Tiie next invention of the campaign

liar is that (lencnil Harrison opposed
the labor strike of 1877, and that he
said, 'A dollar a day is enough for any
tvorkiugman.' Ueneral Harrison is not
:ui idiot and be doesn't get drunk, and
«fcourse be never said any such thing
or what could be construed' into the expressionof such a conviction. Of course
he opposed the violence of the strike of
I>77 ami cnrneii out as captain 01 a

military company to preserve the peace
ami protect property, but any man \vlft>
wouldn't have done as much would be
utterly unlilted for the Presidency."
KNUilKSKI) l'.\ aKVHLAND AXI) BAYAKD.
IfitrrMon'rt "i'lilm-mt Itvcorri" Met the Approvalof tIk* Dumiirnillr Candidate.

Sr. Lons, Mo., July 4..Soiue Democraticpapers are doing their worst in
campaign lying about (Jenenil Harrison.
The most brazen faced is the ridiculous
attempt to make it appear that he was
hi favor <»f unrestricted immigration.
Here is what the St. Louis filuhe-Dano,says:
"The record of General Harrison on

tin- Chinese question is short, simple
and easy to vindicate. In 18S2, when
t lie Chinese exclusion bill was before
tin- Senate, he voted against it, not on
the theory that the Chinese should be
allowed to come to this country in as

large numbers as they pleased, but on
the ground that it was in violation of
existing treaty obligations. His positionwas loirieallv sound, and was sus-
tained by the Senate and has wince been
indorsed by every President and Secretaryof State, including Mr. Cleveland
tiixl .Mr. llnvurd. Two years ago ho retrainedfrom voting against a similar
hill, and in 1S80, when a bill of like generaltenor, but not ho objectionable,
from a legal point of view, was introduced,he voted for it. He has never
uttered a word in favor of the idea of
unrestricted immigration from China or
any other country, hut he has often declared.-notablywith regard to the importationof contract Tabor-.that our
laws should be so adjusted as to protect
American workingmen of all kinds
against unjust and unfair ioreign competition."

ai.iroK.MA AI.L liHi'IIT."
Tlio |) i Not t'nru it FIr fur 1IU Alleged"diluent* llecord."
Akw Yobk. July 4..Mr. M. II. DeYouug,the proprietor of the San FranciscoCtronich , in an interview last night

«a,\l, replying to a reporter's query:
>'ou ;i>k me if the record of Mr. Harrisonon the Chinese question will have

any ellYct on i.4i» campaign in California.
answer voii, no.1 the people of Californiado not cart' a ilg for his Chinese roeorI. They will vote for the Republican

ticket, not to elect Mr. Harrison, simply
U'cauec they like h»m, but because they
are opposed to the Democratic platform.
By the voters ou the Podflc slope in this
campaign the issue wilt be joined on

on principles, not men. Harrison
and Morton will be elected; that is to
say, they will carry California without a
doubt. 'Protection' is our cry. Why,
the Democrats have already begun the
light against us in the Mills bill. They
have in that discriminated against California,They have put upon the free
H>t product* from foreign countries
w Inch practically shut the tiret fruit* o(
our State out of the Central and Eastern
markets. It will cost California!!®, underthe Mills bill, thirty-eight cent* tc
»>< n<! a I*ox of raisins to >ew 1 OMc,winu

!m»x <.f Malaga raisins can be landed ir
,W\v York from Europe at a cost of onlj
eight cents. In thesameway our wines
our nuts, wool and other staples an
barred by the Mills bill. I>o you no

think, then, that California has an isavv
w hieh is sutticient to overshadow any
thing so trilling and insignificant in tin
crisis as an individual s popularity o
iloiectivo record ?'

lUulno Will ho llwinl Kroni.

Washington, July 4..The nuggeatio:made in certain quartern that Mr. Blaiu
will let Cit'ueral llarrisou fight hisow
battle without asaisUuiee from him, o
I,l«ii that tJmt was what he had to do fc

oimself in 1884, moeta with no credenc(
All report# unite in (stating that Mi
Blaine will enter the campaign in Maint
which ends in September, and will thei
make a trip across the country, speak
ing in the nrineipal cities. It. C. Keren*
Mr. Blaine s closest Western friend, i
quoted a# saving that the Maine state*
man will make just such a tour througl
the country as he did in 1884, only, no
being a candidate, he will havegreate
freedom of utterance and argument.
There can be little doubt that Mr

Blaine will strive earnestly for Mr. Har
rison's election. Kven his enemies hav<
never accused him of being a sulker
When defeated for the nomination ii
1870, and again in 1880, lie threw him
self earnest!v into the campaign tha
followed. 11 is appearance on the Htumj
this year will be one of the most inter
eating features of the campaign, and o

unquestionable advantage to the Kepub
lican cause.

MORTON AT 11031K.
Tha Kiitliunlimlli! Greutliig of 111m Friend*

LovimI by (lit) IrUli.
Nkw York, N. Y., July 4..The Re

publican nominee for Vice President o

the United States, Levi P. Morton, ur

rived in thecity from his home at Rhine
beck on the Hudson, Monday afternoon
reaching his otUce on the corlier of No#
Hiia and Cedur streets shortly ufter on<

o'clock. When the train upon whicl
he came reached l'oughkeepsie at ter
o'clock a large crowd of people had gath
ered at the station, and as soon as th(
train stopped, a* rush was made lor Mr
Morton's car.
Mr. Morton stepped out on to tin

platform of the car, his appearance be
ing greeted with a round of applause,
while a lajge number of those present
pushed up to the steps of the car tc
shake hands, lie greeted everybody
with a pleasant smile and a hearty grasj
of the hand, and when the cheering had
subsided a little so that he could make
himself heard he said:
"Gentlemen:.I received a telegram

from one of your citizens asking when J
expected to pass uirougn nure. i guvt
him the desired information, and that, I
suppose, is the cause of this demonstration.This county in the birthplace ol
the mother of my children. 1 am on

my way to New \ ork."
At this point a voice from the crowd

interrupted him with, "We are going to
send you to Washington."

Mr." Morton took the interruption in
good part, and bowed, smiling, in respoilHe to the cheers with which it was

greeted. Continuing he said:
"I go up and down this river quite

often, and we shall occasionally see one
another. I am pleased with this demonstrationof approval of the Chicago Conventionin selecting a resident of Dutchesscounty as one of its standard bearers.
1 will not make a speech of a partisan
character to-day. I stop more in a socialway to exchange greetings with
friends in my own county. The gentlemanwith whom i have the honor to be
associated on the ticket received a telegrama few days since from a friend saying,'Don't make any speeches, don't
write any letters, don't be interviewed.'
Therefore I hope you will excuse me

from making a political speech here."
UHKAT Al'I'LAUSE.

Mr. Morton's speech was received
with great applause, during which he
nmrtf lv rn.nntorod tho oar and the train
moved oil* amid inucii cheering and wavingof lints.
The train was already late when it

reached Poughkeepsie, and the demontitrationthere* hud delayed it still more,
so that when it reached the Grand Centraldepot it was over half an hour behindtime. As he stepped from the car

.Mr. Morton was surrounded by u good
sized corps of newspaper men and runnersfrom photographic establishments,
the former anxious to get an interview,
and the latter to induce him to sumbit
to having Lis picture taken.
He greeted them all plcasantiy, but

declined to be interviewed. .Shortly
afterward he boarded an elevated train
and went down town to his office.

hater in the day, when he had time to
make a little headway against the masa
of business correspondence that hud collectedduring his ubsence and got a

lunch, a reporter saw him again at the
banking house of Morton, Bliss it Co.
The future Vice President wasi sitting at
his desk, which was covered with letters
and papers, rapidly opening and glancing
through them umf distributing them in
separate piles to be sent to the different
departments of the establishment.

A PLEASANT INTERVIEW.
lie rose and extended his hand with o

pleasant smile as the reporter entered,
and cordially asked hiiu to be seated,
As he did so the tirst thought of the
visitor was that the pictures which have
been published of him do not do him
justice. He looks somewhat older, but
a great deal more genial and good tinturedthan the cuts in the illustrated
papers represent him. His face is much
rounder, and has none of that nervout
curl about the corners of the mouth thai
is shown in his pictures. 1 Ie is as brown
as a berry, and altogether looks quite at

much like a prosperous Dutchess countyfarmer us u Wall street banker, lit1
was dressed in a black Prince Albert
coat, light trousers and u white vest, am:
wore a high standing collar and u blucli
scurf.

Mr. Morton spoke pleasantly of othej
matters, but when approached on the
subject of the campaign he shook hit
head with a smile and said: "You wil
have to excuse me from answering polit
ical questions." It was evident that In
intended to follow the advice given t<
his colleague on the ticket, ami the re

porter was consequently obliged to b<
contout with what information no vol

unteered to give.
In reply to a question as to whether h

had yet made any arrangements for ri

ceiving the committee appointed to in
form him of his nomination, it being an

nounced that .Mr. Harrison will bo wail
ed upon on the Fourth of July, Mi
Morton said;
"No, not us yet. I have heard nothin

oilieial from them. I suppose I sha
hear from them by and by, but as yt
nothing has been arranged. I have nc

yet prepared any letter of acceptance.
POPULAR WITH IRISHMEN.

It is not deliuitely known yet whethc
tho committee will bo received in th
city or at his homo on tho Hudson, bt
it is probable that it will be at the lultc
place.

In conversation with a reporter yei
terday a prominent Irish-American sai
that there was one incident in Mr. Moi
ton's career that would bring hundred
of Irish votes to his ticket in the elec
tion next fall. This was his prompt an
generous action in sending relief to th
starving people in the west of Ireland i

the time o! tho last famine in 18SI
caused by tbo failure of tho potato era
the previous year. Late in tho winU
of that year the Secretary of the Navi
on the part of tho United States Goveri
lilt III, UUCIVU WU UMJ HI » U-BOCI Ml UUI

i provisions to the stricken ialand if on
D one would furnish the provisions.

On learning of the "tfer'.Mr. Morton
. onco wrote to the New York limit
r witliout mentioning his own nam

stilting that n gentleman would fnrnii
tho 111mlII neceflUiy for one quarter
the ship's cargo jf othera would raise t

n rest. Mr. James Gordon Dennett
e onco subscribed the second quartern
n >1 r. William li, lime the third. T
n fourth quarter was rained by inner
ir tion from various persona, and, throu,

s. Mr. Morton's promptness in starting the
P> movement, the ship was dispatched in
/ time to avert much suffering to the
U famished people.

The deed was done quietly and withiout ostentation, but there are hundreds
g of Irishmen in America who have heard

of it and* will not forget it ut the polls
! next November.

J AXWIIIEIl FLOP.
Secretary of the Window Worker* for

llarrUon.

Pittsburgh, July 4..Another im3portant addition to the Republican ranks
j was made yesterday. James Campbell,

President of the L. A. No. 300, K. of L.,
1 which is the National Union of Window
' Glass Workers, himselfun old Democrat,
{ bus for three years ranged himself with
- the Itepublican sentiment of protection,

but yesterday another important movementwas made by George L. Cake. Secretaryof the same union. Mr. Cake is
. native of New Jersey, where all his home
and political connections are centered.
lie vesterday purchased a silk Hag,

. which he placed in his breast pocket,
1 and said:

AGAINST FilEK TRADK.
"I have thoroughly read and digested

flio Mills lull, mid n?imrd it as a Cleve-
land bill. In either case 1 am against it.
1 have simply changed my political
ideas, because I believe it to be the best
way to better the condition of the workingmen.I am about to organize a

marching club, and an effective one, becausethe members are ull voters and a

great many are with myself in changing
their politics. I expect that we will
have 400 members of the marching club
on iU* first appearance, and 1 believe it
will grow larger. I think that a great
many men who were Democrats before
will coincide with us in demanding recognitionfrom the Democracy which
they have never had. They will meet
with with us. and we are really proud
to acknowledge the accessions to our

ranks, because we regard our people a«
most worthy of notice, the laboring
men, men who work hard to meet the
requirements of the bosses and those of
the free trade foreigners, of whose work
seventy-five boxes of window glass are

lying yet for sale in this city since the
big utrike.
"I have nothing more to say, except

that I have left the Democratic party,
and that very many will join me in the
secession."

THE DANGER SIGNAL
A ltnllronil Maii'h View of tlio MuanliiB or

thn Itod litimlnmi.
New York, July 4..A. II. Steele, Vice

President of the i'ittsburgh, Shenango
and Lake Erie ltailroad Company, was at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel recently. He
said that extensive travel and observationthroughout the Eastern and .Middle
States satisfied htm of the election of a

Republican President this year. He
said:
The merest tyro in political economy

ought to see that the passage of the Mills
hill will ruin the carrying trade of the
country. Take the iron ore product for
instance. If the provisions of that bill
as to iron ore are adopted, disaster will
surely come upon that industry. From
the mines of Lake .Superior alone 5,000,000tons of ore are carried yearly to the
furnaces and nulls of Western Pennsylvaniaand Kastern Ohio. Five times
that quantity of lime and like material
used in the preparation of iron is likewisebeing transported. Among the
first results of the Mills bill will be the
destruction of this great carrying trallic.
If no other injury resulted, what widespreadstagnation would follow! Yet
this is only a small part of the ruin
which will follow. In every portion of
the country I have visited, people are
gradually awakening to the consequences
of a longer continuance of Democratic
administration.
The principle of American protection

has been unequivocally enunciated bv
the Chicago Convention, and with such
nominees as Harrison and Morton,
whose records on this great question are

clear, there can be only one result. 1
predict that Cleveland will bo buried
out of sight next November.

I observed that n correspondent the
other day compared the red bandana to
the auctioneer 8 flag, it represents somethingworse than that, and it is a peculiarlyappropriate emblem for the British
free trade party in this campaigr. A
red Hag is recognized by all railroad
men, business men and the traveliug
public as a danger signal.an imperative
notice to stop.danger ahead!

I feel very sure that the business men
and laboring men will see this danger
signal, and organize rapidly and apply
the American Republican brakes at the
polls in November so effectually that
there will never more be danger of the
country plunging into the open drawbridgeof British Democratic free trade,
bankruptcy and ruin.

WAlTlM; fUK DKVU0P31KXTS.
Ono Side Arrnlcl nnd the Other l)<in»on't l»et

Very Much ! nut Yet.
Nkw York, July 4..The HarrisonMortonmen on the down-town exchangescontinue to-day to refuse the

a.IiIb n( Slon to iSitn nn niavi»1nn«I nnd
Thurman. This was particularly so on

: the Produce Exchange, where a plump
offer on that basis by a Clevelaud-Thurpman tnan was as pliiiuply refused. The

> declination was on the ground that 2 to
* 1 on Cleveland and Thurman was eurIrent elsewhere. That was true to a

limited extent on the Stock Exchange,
u but only small amounts of mouey were
y offered. The Harrison-Morton men say

they will take big money at those odds,
e but tmcer at anything leas than $100 bets.

The Democrats down town think 2 to
1 altogether too extravagant, especially

e when they consider the effect that a tusselover the New York local ticket by
i- the county Democrats and Tammany
i- may have. The next Mayor, they say,
- will be a prince of patronage, and pow'erful enough to form an orgrnization for

himself. The down town Democrats
g want this question settled before offerIIing any more money at odds of 2 to 1 on
't Cleveland and Thurman.

THE SLOPE 18 Sl'ltK.
Senator Mitchell Kxplnlntt IIh Attitude ToTwnrtl the lleimlilicnn Ticket.

e Nkw Yokk, July 4..Senator Mitchell,
it of Oregon, was in town yesterday. He

said the Pacific coast could be relied

^ upon to give a hearty support to the
(j Republican ticket.
r- "Do you think Oregon will give as
Is large a majority an it did recently?"

'Yes, I do. A great, revolution has ocdcurred in my State within the post year
e or two, anil the recent election proved
it it conclusively. The Republicans ex),pected to carry the State by about :i,000,
p instead of the 7,000 majority that was
;r rolled up. The tariff iBsue aid it. The
r, Mills bill puts nearly all of Oregon's
i* products on the free list. Manv Demo-.1,., i...

ly cause they were opposed to free trade.
1 have received several letters recently

at from prominent Democrats in the State
d, who declare they cannot support the
le, free trade ticket. Harrison and Morton,
t»h I think, will receive a great majority,
of Harrison's Chineso record? He has
lie done nothing that will injure him on
at the Pacific qoast. Like many men in the
n«l East, he is conservative and believes
he that when a treaty is made with a naip-tion it should be respected. A majority
gh of tho people in the far Wert are so pro-

nounced against Chinese immigration I
believe they would almost be willing to
sweep away treaties to nrevenfit. Californiais a Republican .State and will go
for the Republicanticket."

ABOVE THE STAKS AND STKirjiS.
A llundonnn Incident that Stirred Up Much

rnrllnuu reeling.
Tboy, N. Y. July 4..At the foot of

Fulton street in the city is a 100-foot
]H)lo on which the wires are strung across

the river. The day after the Pilsner
parade to ratify the St. Louis nominationsa red bandanna carried by one of
Pilsners was seen floating to the breeze
from the ton of the pole. There it remaineduntil Thursday, when it was surmountedby one of the small Hags carried
in Wednesday's Republican parade. Yesterdaymorning Liucmun Jiui McNamara
climbed the pole and reversed the order
of things, and now the bandanna flies
above the Stars and Stripes. The little
incident creuted intense excitement and
much bud feeling. Politicians gathered
about the American House and indulged
iu very hot talk and in somo instances
nearly" came to blows.
Such remarks as "Whut an insult to

the flag on the anniversary of liettys-
burg: ".Mcisumura wouiu nave mum
shot dead for such an act 25 years ago."
Complaint was made to the telephone
company and McNamara's discharge was
demanded. The end is not yet.

TARIFF KKCHl'lTS IN lill/TIMORE.
A Lnrg<> Number «»r Democ-rntu Uniting fur

IIiirrlMtm and Protection.
Baltimokb, Md., July 4..The Democraticclubs now meeting here will have

to do missionary work for Cleveland in
this city to keep the homo Democrats in
line.
A movement has been started in the

Sixth and Seventh wards among Democratsto form an organization for Harrisonand Protection. Three prominent
physicians are at the head of the movementand already count 200 voters ready
to join them. They will hold three
meetings this month to perfect their permanentorganization and prepare for the
campaign against Free Trade and Cleve-
num.

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE
lining Formed at llaltlmore.Au Inimmnn

Convention In Se»*lon.
Baltimore, Mi)., July 4..About 15,000

delegates are in attendance on the NationalConvention of Democratic clubs
for the purpose of forming a league.
West Virginia, sends representatives
from eleven clubs, and many other
SUites have from ten to one hundred
clubs represented. The delegations
from the different sections of the
United States poured into Baltimore
during the day and lust evening, and
the lobbies of the hotels are crowded
with people. Cleveland white hats,
Cleveland and Thuruiau badges ami
buttons were everywhere. Many of the
Suite delegations have opened headquar-
tcrs in the parlors at the hotels, wliere
they welcome visitors from the other
States.
The first session of the convention

ti-.io tnlron nr» with thn nroliminnrv litmi.
ness, including the naming of Commit-
toes on Credentials, Organization and
Rules.
The platform of the National DemocratieConvention at St. Louis will bo

the basis for this Baltimore Convention.
Among Ibose in attendance are SenatorsJames G. Beck, < ! Kentucky;

Charles J. Faulkner, of West Virginia;
Hon. Wm. L. Scott, Pennsylvania; Hon.
W. L. Wilson, West Virginia; Hons.
Richard W. Townsend and Wm. M.
Springer, Illinois, and Hon. James J».
McCleary. Kentucky. Senator John E.
Kenna, of West Virginia, Chairman of
the Congressional Campaign Committee,
and Hon. Phil B. Thompson, Jr., Secretary,are at the Hotel Kennert. Most of
these gentlemen are delegates.

RATIFICATION MEETINGS AT'NIG1IT.
The ratification meeting at night in

the Academy of Music was presided over
by Governor E. E. Jackson in the main
hall. Mayor Latrobe presided in the
concert hall, and ex-Mayor James
Hodges officiated at the outdoor meetingin front of the Academy. Kev. Mr.
Wightinan, of Chatsworth 1*. M. Church,
opened the inside meeting in the
main auditorium with prayer. The
sneakers were Senators ivenna, of
West Virginia; Daniel, of Virginia:
Gorman, of Maryland; Represent-
atives W. L. Scott,of Pennsylvania; W.
C. P. Breckinridge,of Kentucky; ltich-
ard W. Townsend, (if Illinois; Governor
Fitzhugh J*ee, of Virginia; IMstrtet AttorneyJohn K. Fellows, of New York;
Kepreseniauves >v. i« uuson, 01 west

Virginia; C. W. Breckenridge, of Arkansas;ex-Congressman J. Randolph
Tucker, of Virginia; Hon. Isidor Kayner,Attorney General Wni. P. Whyte,
of Maryland; Mr. Chauncey i\ Black,
of Pennsylvania.

SOFT DRINKS FOR SUNDAY.
Fraud* Murphy Vigorously Attack* the

U\v and Order Society of I'ittHhuruli.
Pittsburgh, July 4..Francis Murphy,

the Prohibition leader, yesterday placed
himself on record in favor of the sale of
non-intoxicating beverages on Sunday
and dealt the Law and Order Society,
through its agent, Captain Wishart, a

hard blow. It was at the hearing of
John A. Martin before an Alderman on
the charge of selling milk as a beverage
on last Sunday. Martin admitted his
guilt, and at the request of Mr. Murphy
was called to testify to the necessity of
the sale of inilk on Sunday.
Mr. Murpby said: "The enforcement

nf t In* law nf 17i)X lmmnM intetnnn.riinna.
Instead of persecuting them; people the
Ijiw and Order Society should arrange
to furnish the people with milk, lemonadeand other harmless drinks on Sunday.I can not understand their action,
unless they want to make money out
of it. It is an outrage, and no other city
in the United States would stand it. l
"do not want to see liquor sold on Sunday,hut 1 do want to see milk, lemonade
anil similar drinks on sale, as it will tend
to decrease the hack-door business of
the saloons. I think that the majority
of Christian people in both Pittsburgh
and Allegheny would like to see the
same."
Mr. Murphy asked the alderman how

much money the informers received.
He was told that the Law and Order
Society claimed half of the fine. Mr.
Murphy then said: "They are making
quite a profitable thing out of these
prosecutions. It's time for the people
who lovo to keep holy the Sabbath and
love morality and law and order to call
a public meeting and protest against
such work as these prosecutious. It is
the biggest outrage ever perpetrated on
the peoplo of this city. When Mr.
Murphy finished his talk, the Aider man,
much against his will, was compelled to
tine Mr. Martin $25 and costs, as the law
does not allow the imposing of a lighter
fine.

A tad Fourth of July.
East Baoihaw, .micu., July 4..Arrangementswere made for a display of

IIrework# in this city to-night and a

Kreat crowd gathered. Soon after
tlio exhibition began a spark ignited
the stand of fireworks and all were exiplodcd. A young girl named Gladsworth,aged 14, was killed and several
others were severely injured, nono of
whom will die.

EMSON IS MP f
Formally of His Nomination by

the Republican Convention.

HIS STATESMANLIKE SPEECH J
or Acknowledgement CliaracfcriHtlc
oftlio Man, and will be Received
Willi KiitliuNiuKiii by the j
Whole Republican Party. t

Indianapolis, Ind., July 4.. The
Notification Committee, representing the i

lute Republican National Convention,
to-day officially informed General Harrisonof his nomination as the candidate ®

of the Republican party for the office of
President. At 10 o'clock this morning 1

the delegates comprising the Notifies- "

tion Committee met in the parlors of the v

new Denison Hotel for the purpose of £
a*ranging the details of the ceremony j.
and signing of the official notice. t
Hon. M. M. Estee, of California, late 8

chuirman of the Republican convention, ^
presided, and Charles W. Clesbee acted S(
as secretary of the Committee. Thirty- C
three members of the committee were J|
present. j
H. W. Pollock, of New Jersey, was tl

unanimously chosen as Vice Chuirman J
of the Committee. The uddress to Gen. w
Harrison having been signed by each jj
member, the committee placed itself at
the disj>osal of the local committee of
arrangements. Before adjourning, the //
committee voted to meet 111 New York
City, at the Murray Hotel, at 10 o'clock ,(
next Saturday morning, for the purpose j
of arranging the programme for the no- ^tiCreation of Hon. Levi P. Morton, j;Chairman Kstee and nearly all of the jj
members of the committee have signifiedtheir intention of being present at yiMorton's notification. J,
At 11 :.'W the committee, escorted by '

the local committee of arrangements,
took carriages in front of the hotel and
were driven to «

OK.V. HAHUISON S RESIDENCE. tK

When the committee hnd all entered w

the room ut 12 o'clock General Harrison 11

and his wife came down the stairs. tj
General Harrison looked pule and X

careworn, his expression being one of w
deep seriousness, as he stood facing the bi
committee, uttired in a close buttoned cc
Prince Albert. Mrs. Harrison, on the tl
contrary, looked very happy and bright.
Her sparkling eyes and winsome man- p|
uers were in charming contrast with her ai
nbundunt gray hair. On her left sUod jt
Mrs. J. N. Hu'ston, Mrs. John C. New tli
mid Mrs. Russell Harrison. As the fu
lurliitu tiuiV their nnuitinllH hl'silll! (it'll- v.

L»ral Harrison, Chairman Esteo stepped tl
forward, and in splendid voice and em- tu
phasis said: cm
"General Harrison, we are commis- p|sioned by the National Republican Conventionto ollicially notify you of your p,
omination as the Republican candidate ti

for President of the United States. In it
loing this, we may be permitted to re- vi
tnind you that your selection met the ut

lieartv'vpproval "of the whole convenmention;it left no embittered feeling, or
lukewarm supporters, and its action ci
voiced thp average and the best juilg- jj|
ment of the convention. It is true, dis- c|
tinguished gentlemen, well known to
:he people, who were experienced in w
public affairs, illustrious in character g?
and worthy of the people's confidence g(ind support, were before the conven- r«.
lion as candidates, and yet you were tl
chosen. bl
Nor was your nomination due to acci- g(

.lent or the* result of hasty or inconsideritedeliberation. It indicated rather

.liut you possessed io a

MOUB EMINENT 1)EliIIEE Q
those peculiar qualities which commend- ol
id you to the people's favor. In the
liour of our country's peril, you cheerfullyaccepted an humble position in the
irmy, went where your country most
needed you, and by long and faithful
service, rose to hijrher commands and sj

lssumed graver responsibilities. Elected n
to the United States Senate your enlightenedand conservative statesmanshipcommanded the resj>ect and in- ?
spired the confidence of the American
people. Added to this, the purity of J
your past life, and your exalted private {
virtues, is an earnest that as a candidate 1
for President, the honor of the Itepub- .<

lican partv and the glory of our country ..

will he safe in your keeping.
In conclusion, we beg to express our .

personal satisfaction at your nomiua-
lion, and we indulge in the belief that
your election is already assured. r

After a moment's silence, General
Harrison adjusted his nose glasses, and »

drawing his manuscript from his bosom,
read his reply in a full rich voice. He ,,
said: ,

oexekal haiuusox's si'kech. "j
Jill. ClIAlHMAN AND GENTLEMEN ok J

the Committee: The otlicial notice ,,
which you have brought of the nomi- i,
nation conferred upon me by the 0
Republican National Conventions, ex- 8;
cites emotion of a profound, though j,
of a somewhat conflictingcharacter. c,
That after deliberation and free ,j
consultation, the representative of the y
Republican party of the United States ^
should have concluded that the great
principles enunciated in the platform
adopted by the Convention could be in
some measure safely confided to my *

care, in an honor of which J am deeply
sensible, and for which I am very grateful.I accept the nomination with so I
deep a sense of the dignity of the office, w
and of the gravity of its duties and re- v

sponsibilities, as altogether to ex- f<
elude any feeling of exultation or pride, v

T1IK PIUNCJPLKS OF GOVERNMENT h
and the practices in administration, ®

which issues are now, fortunately, so ,,

clearly made, are no important in their b
relations to the national and individual cj
prosperity that we may expect an un* fi
usually popular interest in the campaign, li
Helving wholly upon the considerate s

judgment of our fellow citizens and the ii

f;racious favor of God, we will confident- C
y submit our cause to the arbitrament 1
of a free ballot. The day you have t
chose for this visit suggests no thoughts o
that are not in harmony with the occa- s
sion. The Republican party has walked t
in the light of the Declaration of In- i:
dependence. It has lifted the shaft of n

patriotism upon the foundation laid at t
Junker liill. It has wade the more o

perfect uniou secure by making I:
ALL MEN FREE. Jj

Washington and Lincoln, Yorktown j
and Appomottax, the Declaration of In- t
dependence and the proclamation of t
emancipation are naturally and worthily f
associated in our thoughts to»day. jAs soon as may be possible I shall by 1
letter communicate to your chairman a a

more formal acceptance of the noraina- \

tion, but it may bo but proper to say t
that I have already examined the plat- t
form with some care, ana tuat ita aeciar- i

ation, to some of which your chairman t
had alluded, are in harmony with my
views. It gives me pleasure, gentlemen,to receive you in my home and to
thank you for the cordial manner in
which you have conveyed your oflicial
message.

LONG AND IIBARTV APPLAUSE
echoed throughout the house as GoncralHarrison concluded his address, and

reaching forward cordially; grouped the
extended hand of Chairman Estee, who
then presented him with the official
copy of hit* notification. Secretary Clisbee,then handed the General an engrossedofficial copy of the Kepublican
platform. The formalities of the occasion,having been concludcd, General
Harrison instantly became the genial host
while Chairman" Estee, acting as mas;erof ceremonies, introduced each memjerofthe committee as they passed heorethe General and the ladies.
After the reception General and Mrs.

Harrison circulated separately and promiscuouslyabout the rooms, chatting
amiliarilv with old friends and hospiablyentertaining the strangers.

HOW THEY CKhKBKATKD.
'he Tauimauy Brave* tiet a Fourth »»r July

Free Trade Memmge from Cleveland.
New York, July 4..The Tammany

ociety to-day celebrated for the one

lundredth time the anniversary of the
)eclaration of Independence. Usually
ho celebration takes place in the Wigram,but tiie recent lire there compelled
he braves to assemble in the Academyf Music. In addition to the well
nowu Tammany jChieftains present,
here occupied scats on the platform
s guests, Senator Vest, of Missouri;
Representatives ltoger 12. Mills, of
'exas; Patrick A. Collins, of Massachuetts;.lames U. MeCrearv,of Kentucky;
ouru.s r,. iiooitcr, 01 .uississipju , uuuunin1'. SIlively, of Indiana; William
IcAdoo, of New Jersey; S. S. Cox, Gen.
ohn Newton, Assistant Secretary of
lie Treasury Maynard and Gen. Fit/,
ohn Porter. Many letters of regret
ere read from distinguished Democrats,
lcluding the following:

Ex ecotivk M ansion,
Washington, Jvne I'U, 1888.

<m. JtmrnA. Fhu't, (fraud Site/tail:
Dkaii Sin-.1 regret that lam obliged
decline the courteous invitation which
have received to attend the celebration
y the Tammany Society of the birthiivof our Republic on the Fourth of
lily next.
The zeal and enthusiasm with which
our society celebrates this day atl'ord
roof of its steadfast patriotism, as well
i its care for all that pertains to the aduntageand prosperity of the people.
I cannot doubt that the renewal of a
love and devotion" to a pure Jcll'ermiauDemocratic form of Government,
hich you contemplate, will suggest the
lquiry, whether the people are rejivingall the benefits which are due
lem under such a form of government?
hesc benefits are not fully enjoyed
hen our citizens, are unnecessarily
iirdened and their earnings and in-
mies are uselessly diminished, under
ie pretext of governmental support.
Our Government belongs to the peo-
le. They have decreed its purposes,
id it is their clear right to demand that
9 cost shall be limited by frugality, and
int its burden of expense shall be careillylimited by its actual needs, and
it, useless and dangerous surplus in
ie National Treasury tells no other
Je. but extortion on the part of the Gov-
nment, and u perversion of the peo-
le's intention. i

In the midst of onr impetuous enter-
rise and blind confidence in our des-
ny pause and study our condition,
is no sooner appreciated than the con-
ction must follow that the tribute ex-
ted from the people should he deterincd.
The letter proceeded at length to dis-
ins the theory of tarill reform, in the
uc of the message to Congress mid
osed as follows:
It behooves the American people,
liilc they rejoice in the anniverxyof the day when their free
jvernment was declared, to also
ason together and determine
lat they will not he deprived of the
lessings and the benefits which their
ivernment should ail'ord.

Yours very truly,
Groveii Cleveland.

Speeches were made by .Senator Vest,
ongreaHinan .Mills, Cox, Collins ami
.hers.

MESSAltOS IN MINNEAPOLIS.
lie Philadelphia I'reacdier Called There.

IiivoHtigutlii}; Iff» Iti'cord.

St. Paul, July 4..Rev. Waldo Masiron.nf IMiiliuhdithiu. is now in Mill-

fupolis os the guest of the members of
le First Free Baptist Church, who are
nxious that ho shall become their pas*
ir. Since his arrival in Minneapolis
lere have been inuttcrings and whisliringsabout his life that are not at all
leasant.
"Say that I am a bad man." replied
lis original preacher when asked about
to-day. "You can say that 1 have

iten my grandmother between two
ices of bread, that I kill little girls at
liurch picnics, sell theirbodics to inedidcolleges and bet the money on horse
ices."
From this it may be inferred that Mr.
[essaros doesn't bother himself much
bout the reports. The Minneapolis
'veuiwj Journal says that he has had a

lormy career in Philadelphia, and gives
etails of his experiences there. The
ouriutl added the charge that he was
ot a Greek, as he claimed. This rather
urt Mr. Messaros, aud his splendid
ommand of Knglish lends color to the
tatemeut, but lie lias in his possession a
>tter from A. II. Lennox, the Greek
onsul at Philadelphia, which sets all
oubfs at rest. Mr. Messaros has not
et decided whether he will como to
linncnpolis or not.

A HKKU OF MJXDl'S LANE
Mivrl* to WnnhliiKton to (let a I'unnlon.

HI* VUit to Cleveland.

Wa8iiinciton, D. C., July 4..Ono of
'resident Cleveland's callers yesterday
'as a little old man about live feet high,
rith snow-white hair and beard, ami
.»eblo with the weight of years. He
i'us dressed in the most solemn kind of
lack, with a silk hat of a style long
ince forgotten, and about which was
round n wide mourning bund. The old
entlemnn leaned upon the arm of a

right, active littlo woman, who bore
uite a resemblance to hitn in form and
L»ature. Although herself past i)0, the
idy was the old man's daughter, and
he is both eves and ears to him, for he
i almost totally deaf and blind. When
Jongressman Chipman introduced the
lip Van Winkle to the President he
old him that he was John Winchcll,
f Detroit, 91 years of age, a
urvivor of the War of 1812, and
lint he fought with honor as a private
n the battle of Lundy's Lane. The old
iinn hns mint* tn \\ liuliinctnn tn nrcw

he passage of a bill to pay him arrears
if his pension, which was granted to
lim in 1834 for a wound received in
814, when that fatuous battle was fought,rhe queer old couplu wore at the Capitol
uter in the day, and called upon SenaorPalmer, who was pleased to find in
he old soldier his townsman and his
ormer instructor, when he, a callow
'onth, sought religious truths in the old
Japtist Sunday school at Detroit. SenitorPalmer assured the old man that
vhile he had perhaps wandered from
he paths of strict virtue as pointed out
o him fifty years ago by Mr. Winchell,
\e would make amends as far as possible
jy assisting in the passage of this bill.

Hliorlilnn li lletter.
Delaware Breakwater, July 4..The

Following bulletin was issued this evening:.8p. m., General Sheirdan has
passed a very comfortable day, resting
a great deal, coughing but little^ showing
Koine appetite and exhibiting no unfavorablesymptoms.

THE CKEATCBXTENNUy
Formullyat Cincinnati.Grand uni

Iiiipromilve C«r»ii»onlw#.A (ilurluui
Fourth Fitly Culrhrntcil.
Cincinnati, July 4..At 11 o'clock tin

formal opening exercises of the Exposi
tiun hegnn in Music Ilall, which is reservedfor u public resting place and
amusement hall. The stage was filled
with the May festival chorus and the
Centennial orchestra. The entrance of
Governor Foraker, Governor Thayer, of
Nebraska, Governor Gray, of In'diaua,
*»x«Governor Bryum, of Kentucky, GovernorBeaver, of Pennsylvania* with
their brilliant staffs, the Hon. John
Sherman and Benjamin Butterworth,
was signalized with outbursts
of applause as the several dignitaries
were recognized. An eloquent prayer
was offered by ltev. George It. Thayer,
of Cincinnati. Gov. Foraker made'the
welcome add rets. Ho began by naming
tho Governors and others present who
were on the platform. Each of them
received applause, but when last on the
lint he named, "that illustrious son of
Ohio, .Senator John Sherman," there
was a tempest of applause that bid fair
to interrupt the proceedings.
Mr. Sherman's dignified countenance

showed that the tribute touched him.
Gov. Foraker made but a brief address,

making the point that this Exposition
was National in its character, intended
to be illustrative and commemorative of
the progress of Ohio, and the central
States within the past century. It was
now but a few minutes of 12 o clock and
President Allison announced that they
would wait for the signal from Mrs.
l'olk to start the machinery. Suddenly
a gong in the hall sounded and a ripple
of applause answered the signal,
and Gov. Foraker explained to the
audience that the gong had been
sounded by electricity touched by the
finger of Mrs. Polk, the widow of PresidentPolk, nt her home in Nashville,
lie proposed three hearty cheers, expressiveof the appreciation of the estimablewoman and her participation in
these ceremonies. The cheers were
given, men rising and waving their hats.
Then little Mary Allison, the ten-yearolddaughter of President Jauies Allison,

stepped to the side of the stage, and
pressing un electric button, gave twelve
signals on the gon^ and put in motion
the powerful machinery of the Kxposi

'Pli.i >...ll..1i.;ul. ..Imnxi f,.n.I

President Allison then forinully decluredthe Exposition open. After this
brief addresses were made by several of
the distinguished Clients.
The great parade started promptly at

2:30, and moved without serious delay
vera six mile route. It required two
hours to pass a given point, and was
witnessed throughout by a delightful
:rowd.

THE IKON LOCKOUT.
Pirtcon rirniM IIuvu Slgnvil the Scale.No

New Development*.
PiTTsnuuoii, July 4..There wero no

now developments in the iron lockout
to-day. There has been no more signers
to the Amalgamated scale, but the scale
nt the Homestead steel plant of Carnenegie,Phipps »t Co., has been agreed
upon, ami will be signed to-morrow,
litis will place lifteenlirmsonthe list of
signers, including several of the most
important in the country.
The manufacturers still claim that all

the iirtus that have signed only make
steel or use their own iron in the manufactureof specialties. The important
iron Arms, they say, will not sign and
their trade will be supplied by manufacturersin the East.
President Weilte and Secretary Martin,of the Amalgamated Association,

are kept busy answering communicationsrelative to the wage trouble, and
are m poHHL'saum 01 some vaiunuic informationwhich they refuse to divulge.
It is evident, however, from the manner
in which they answer questions regardingthe lockout that they are assured of
a speedy settlement.
A special from Sharon, Pa., says the

Kimberly iron works, employing 400
men arc making preparations to resume.
The works have been idle three mouths.

A SOCIETY* SENSATION.
II, II. Trowbridge Leave* 111* Wife, the

l>nut;litor ut n Mllllonnlrr.
Nkw Haven, July 4..Society here

has been intensely excited for tho past
two days over the report that Rutherford
11ayes Trowbridge had departed from
his wife. The report was confirmed this
morning, when papers bringing a civil
suit against Jonathan Ingcrsoll, clerk of
the Supreme Cofirt, were placed in the
hands of Constable Pond for service.
The suit is brought by Mr. Trowbridge,
and he accused Ingcrsoll with having
alienated the affections of his wife and
places the damage at $25,000.
Trowbridge is a son of Thomas K.

Trowbridge, deceased. His wife is a

daughter of John C. Anderson, the millionairetobacconist. Her maiden name
was Alice A. Anderson. Jonathan Ingersoklis a son of the late J udgu Charles
A. Ingcrsoll, and represents one of the
oldest and wealthiest families of the
city. Ho is a nephew of ex-Governor
Charles K. Ingcrsoll and of Colin M. Ingcrsoll,the eminent jurist.

Last Saturday afternoon Mr. Trowbridgewent to his home, No. 57 Trumbullstreet, and from there removed his
child, two years of age. lie took the
cliilil to tne residence oi ins mother, ;so.
59 Kim street. To-day lie has retained
Piatt, Tyler, Colby <k Moriui as his attorneysand brought the above suit.
For the past two years stories have been
circulatingregarding the intimacy existingbetween Mrs. Trowbridge and .Mr.
Ingersoll. It is stated that at one time
a dilllculty between Mr. Trowbridge and
his wife, arising out of Mr. Ingersoll's
attentions to her, was hushed up and
smoothed over upon her promiso to reform.
The event of the marriage of Mr. and

Mrs. Trowbridge is still spoken of among
society people as one of the most brilliantweddings which was ever solemnizedin this city. Her father, John C.
Anderson, had just completed his house
on Orange street, and his daughter's
wedding reception Was the occasion of
throwing the house open to thousands
of people. In the eyes of the public the
match was considered a fine one, but
there were at that time rumors that Mr.
Trowbridge's parents objected to the
union. Before her marriage Mrs. Trowbridgewa« a great belle, and upon removingto this city from New York took
the city by storm. She is a decided
brunette of petite figure. Her eyes are

large ami her bright and vivacious ways
made her an universal favorite in the
very best New Haven society. Her husbaudis named after Rutherford Hayes,
ex-President of the United States. The
Trowbridges and the ex-President are
related.
Constable Pond was to servo the

papers this morning, but Mr. Ingersoll
was not to be found at his desk, his
homo or at the court, and it is generally
believed he has gone to New York. It
was his intention to spend the summer
in Europe with his family.

Can- Vllrk Mtlil IllltirovlllS.

Spceial Dlfpalch to the InlrUtgmcer.
Martinhdubo, W. Va., July 4..Hon.

W. H. H. Flick, whose recent illness
caused such general Borrow throughout
the State, has so far recovered as to be
able to drive out. He if* rapidly regain*
inu' hia strength and in a week or two
will be able to resume bis law practice.
The Republicans here are determined to
make him Judge of the Thirteenth Dintrictat the next election.

, CASE OF BLACK-MI.
»

Tribulations of a Laboring Man
Under the Ban.

SEEKING FOR EMPLOYMENT,
But Everywhere the objection In that
He wan a "Itlack Sheep".He l*r<»PoncnaCo-operative Union of

Ktiiployet'H ami Kmjiloyex.

Pittsmho, Pa., July 4..A case of
alleged "blacklisting," us it has Iwon
termed, in which not employers, but
workmen, are said to be the aggressive
parties, was related to a reporter yesterday.It is a case which, to the one affected,has been the cause of much «uf-
fering. Operators in both coke and coal
have been charged with blacklisting;
but now, as the sufferer nays, the organizedlabor element in the coke regions
and all over the country is doing itH utmostto prevent one man from securing
employment.
George Thompson is the man who

claims to be so affected. Over a year
ago he was employed at drawing coke at
Liesenring No. 1, and continued ut his
work until the great strike came. He,
with others quit work, in response to the
commands of the leaders. The remainder
of the story is interesting, as Mr. Thompsontold it.
"When the strike began," said ho, "I

was, of course, compelled to quit work.
As is usual in such cases, the men had
nothing ahead of them, and, beingthrown idle, soon began to want. I naw
what it would end in, unless something
could be done, and so had some committeesappointed, who went to work
soliciting aid. They were generally successful,ami securcd carloads of provisions.These helped us very much,
and, as a result, caused some of the workmenat the other works to become dissatisfied,and they

ASKED US TO SIIAlli:
with them, which wo refused. This
went along all right until I Haw tlint tho
uion and families in tho other districts
were suffcrinjj: awfully. It was then
that the Conciliation Committee met to
discuss the question. 1 was one who
was present, and, in a speech, told the
operators and their representatives that
something should he done iih soon as

possible. The result of it was that tho
advance was granted, and the men went
to work.
"But, even after exerting myself to

have the strike settled, the men accused
me of being lukewarm in my feelings,
with leanings toward the operators, anil
so 1 hud to go. The Secretary of one of
the organizations spoke to ino shortly
before the advance was given, and wantedto know why I wanted the thing
settled. I told him how tho people were
suffering, but he got mad, and said that
they (the officials) did not want any
settlement; and that the operators ought
to have their own time in doing so. I
had to leave, as 1 said, and 1 supposethey made out a record for me, ami had
it sent around. I went to llarrisburg!
Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore and
other cities; but, at any place where
organized labor was employed, I could
not obtain work, and it is hard to get a
iob anv place else. I have been huncrv
many u time, but don't want to beg.

questioned on the stiibbt.
"I arrived in Pittsburgh a few days

ujjo, and met with my usual reception.
I am a machinery molder, but could get
nothing to do. To show you how I havo
been treated, I will tell you what happenedto me on SmithHula street. 1 was
walking along and two men stopped me,
one of them asking me if my name was
not Thompson. J asked him why ho
wanted to know. 'Oh,'said lie, 'you look
liko a man we havo a description of.'
'If my name is Thompson, what about
me?' 'Well, you're a black sheep.' 'If
you think ho, I'm glad 1 am,' I answered,and passed on. 1 haven't yet given
up hope, and think that in the end 1
will come out all right, although at presentI am in a sad condition."

Further, Mr. Thompson said that ho
had in view the formation of an organisationto be known as the "Manufacturers'and Employes' Co-operative Association."It is proposed to admit to it all
manufacturers and operators and their
employes. There will be a grand councilof fifty of each, to which shall bo
submitted all questions relating to advanceor decrease of wages, and by settlingthe question in such a manner,
avoid all strikes. Mr. Thompson also
said: "We will have no walking delegatesor agitators. Neither will there bo
any persons living on high salaries paid
by workingmen. .Sir, two-thirds of tho
workmen in associations to-day are tired
of these walking delegates who are

always poking around, and sometimes I
think this proposed onranization will
excel anything of the kind at present in
existence. Good day, and 1 hope when
11 see yon again that my unjust blacklist
persecution will be unknown."

A 1H.TTA1, i'lil/KMlT.
Did: <;«t* HI* Arm llrokau In

Two I'liuwn, but I'lRlitH On.

Pittshuiui, July 4..At daybreak yestenlaymorning a fierce six-round prize
light toolc place opposite East' Liverpool,
O., on West Virginia ground, the combatantsbeing "Spring-heel Dick" Goodwinand Jack Lee. Goodwin now hails
from Cleveland. I To is an Englishman,
48 vears of age and five feet live inches
in height. Lee is six inches taller and
but 24 years old. The men fought with
skin-tight gloves for a purse of $100. In
the first found Goodwin knocked his
[opponent down three times and it
seemed clearly bis fight.

In round two Lee fell on Goodwin,
and, the lalter's arm being under, it was
broken in two places. The four follow-
ing rounds were lougm »y uoouwin
with one hand and ho was terribly punished,his nose being cut open. Ho was

game, however, uud in the seventh
rounu the issue was wavering when, to
the surprise and disgust of everyone, the
referee awarded tho battle to l.ee. Both
men are badly punished and Goodwin
is suffering considerably from his serious
wounds.

31. FlXKjUKT SUSTAINED.
A Vote «»r Canllilnncti In ilin French Mln.

intry I'nnned t»y n I.urgi* Mnjoritf.
Paris, July I..The Chamber of Dep

\r
UlllO uiovuimou <>u lll«ii|nii»viun Ul 1U«

Flourcns regarding tho action of M. Forrouillat,Minister of Justice, in removingan assistant procureurof C'arcjissonne
for enforcing nscntence of imprisonment
upon tho Mayor of that town who had
been convicted of corrupt practices at an
election.|
M. Floquet, the Prime Minister, explainedthat the Mayor wax seriously ill

at the time of the election and could
not have been guilty of the charge
against him. The Assistant procurer
Itad committed an act of culpable indiscretion.The Cabinet maintained the
action of the Minister of Justico in
making the removal.
The Chamber, by a vote of 320 to 172,

declared its confluence in the Govern
mcul. The Senate had passed a vote ol
censure on the Minister of Justice.


